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V OCTOBER 19, 1896.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Ôy AYER’S
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VIGOR

ROME’S METHODIST CHUBCH.btruction. Another ifl that Italy la and purchasing silver or jewels or
compellfd to support a great army and B/ces froml tbe3 ‘ a( Winches Fact. About an Edlflo wbo.e Very

ss|=sissi

sSiis'HHirs 1 e 2 -f saararsK:
for aelf defensive military purpose a. the creation of e7lv v™Ts of the ! the War Department and in sight of
If the Pope would “ accept the situa- our country. In the eaily years of th , {hB Quirinal Palace, is one of the most
lion " it would not be necessary to tax fourteenth century we know tb t . undertakings over attempt
the Romans half so heavily. Rut they there were 110rSous houses which 1 ed in a Catholic country by American
would rather pay those oppressive and eights rel K °“9 h°11,p,1,1 Protestantism.

than suffer again under, a supplied the 1 lorentino and 1 - An interesting account of the incep-
” fastened on markets with wool. To the mini- ice i enterprise was given by

of the much abused monks is lhus i Hev ° WilUam Burt, D. D , presiding 
ascribed the foundation ot commerce as K ^ ^ Italian Conference, during 
wel! as agriculture, surely the bo , # vWt ,,, t0 thls country for the pur-

. . . . . * E : I5P4.W----------  apparent. Iu A t . ! o before 1 was convinced ol the need
The passion of the present century Reviewer) during the Middle A es , pac[oua central building for the

for reversing the historical verdicts of the Benedictines and the other , acc0DU1P0dation o( the various branches 
its predecessors, while it has led to the orders were prominent, not only as the | - - ® work M eye goon lighted on 
indiscriminate whitewashing of the chief patrons of arehitectuio, paint- o' c ^ r(j gach a building could
black sheep of history, has in one ing, sculpture, music and embroidery byp‘l(icate(i a magnificent corner lot. 
direction at least brought about the but as contributing from their ranks ViaV(,nti s-ntembre and Via Firenze, 
triumph of truth over secular error, probably the majority of the number . f front by 155 feet
The cloud of the Ignorant prejudice of the English artiste. The stately and directly opposite the War Dc
which made the names of monk and magnificent abbeys and cburchee a“d and but three minutes' walk
nun synonymous, in the minds of the the beautiful buildings which clust from and in plain sight of the royal 
people ot this country, with every round them, were mostly built for the ,ac* lt iugt 011 tho line between
form of mysterious iniquity has at last mouks -, they were probably largely P nyw RJ evel. t0 be a cen-

, . „ . been cleared away, and England is designed by gifted members of then commanding position.
The taxes in the Roman states we Mr. Onahan returns to the defense beginning to realize how much she order ; they were certainly com- “ a yrar of incessant labor

less iu ratio and in fact than those f rt ^ ^ fi( (ho VopR t0 be tbe polit ha3 lobt in the suppression ot her menced and completed uudu then tm , 10 purchased in the name of
vailing in any other Italian state jca, ,.uk,v or uillg 0f Rome in defiance monasteries by the royal renegade ot mediate direction. Works such as he Methodist Episcopal Church,
is possible the administration of tho wi8hes of the Roman and Italian the sixteenth century. Au article on Chapel of Kings, Cambridge, the for lho m,,v building was
in the City ol Rome was not pro„i un ho niav be tree and inde --The Passing of the Monk in the Great Tower Chapel ot Gloucester, the . 1B9g, -
ivo.” But thon every city cannot P P ot subject to secular con- last number of tho Quarterly Review. Bell Tower of Evesham, the Lady ation-stone^was laid in the fol-
like Chicago, aud, least 0 all. Home. „ An authoritative Catholic reflects the change wrought in cdu Chapel of Gloucester, carried out iu the [“ sînt^iLr and the
Improvements were slow of ‘"‘X“e theologian " has so declared, ho says, c,atcd opinion by lho publication of last century of their existence, show °” g pt t , ita placo by Bishop
tion under tho Popes. True, bnt “°”e L„d therefore Mr. Onahan has, at the Dl, Gaiquet’s convincing vindication that to the end neither the hand no stone ® ^ Mpv !( jh-.h -
is, or was, like no notabie muni- request of the Pope, put up fervent „f the English monasteries at the time the brain of the monk-artist had lost its J,n excava*ing for the foundations fcfflaiî j J
member, most 0 ', street prayers that the Roman people may 0f their suppression. The organ of cunning. of the new building tho workmen un- RSR» 4
cipal modern necessities, as as st^ I ^ (aken from und(jr the g()ver t (ho old.faghioncd orthodoxy of the The services of the monasteries to °arthcd many interesting relics of an- shontd boused, ttltU;‘B° “JfV.SJ 
railways electric ltg:htingq ^ of their choice and handed over to tho church of England writes in a very literature in the preservation and ™ Tl^ feet below the suriace Ï'"™ SS-y ?'6 «>;«', «'ited
improved water and stwti g >■> I ontrol of au ecclesiastic, against different spirit from that manifested multiplication by transcription of found an obstruction of Roman Paste,«to. i.ight, «we.t,»now.wW«« and d|;
have come into geneia ) which they protest. The principles of in the utterances of the, English press ftllcicnt documents is matter of notori- brjck and pozzulauo cement, forming |rUnd?Gu"rante%free from alum. Ask your
ing the last fifty years lid , J (h(1 Declaration of Independence seem ten years ago, and tho tardy measure ety, and our author tells us that in ad- ,. a church aud m0nas- erocer for Mrl.aren'i. ««ok » rr'ro. .
say, as to Europo only wit to him fitted for Americans and Irish of justice thus rendered to a much re- duion t0 tho library potsessed by ™ of the third 0r fourth century,
twenty live jears. A fl0rn the I men, but not for Italians. I viled class may bo looked upon almost I every considerable monastic commun- > former existence had been
visitors to Rome a J- A,nori(.a| Mr Quahan quotes from Gibbon this as the utterance of a national recantiv ity many had a scriptorium or writing n(-arl fol.gottcn. Still lower down the
ontiuent as ( novatin'- passage : “Their temporal dominion tion. The unmerited obloquy heapu room get aside for the copyists of man- 0rkmen found the walls of a heathen

k now confirmed by the reverence ol a upon the monastic orders, and handed uscrlpt8. Many an artistic monk as ‘,““ver wbieh the monastery and
Eternal CR^ whic” seeks to turn tho thousand years ; and their noblest title on from Senf"atl,on().“ for more Dean Kitchin tfe1'9. l,9:,Spent ,ht'r” church had been built. The most val
Eternal Gi y, . i(h its ia ,bc |ree choice of a people whom a tradition of the English race lor mort. greatel. part 0f his hie working at a uabie relic upturned bv tho tools of tho
venerable al‘^ tm basilicas and they had redeemed from slavery." than three hundred years, shows the singlo important codex, and illustrât- vator8 amoug the many which
temples an.^n ^‘ mm and CoTiseum i.s I ThJre are other passages of much per-1 efficacy ol slander as a weapon I i]|g it8 text with those minute and Xe brought to iight was a faun, 
galleries, its common- tinency iu Gibbon's history not quoted of sectarian warfare. The unsif-ed ,0wiDg pictures which render its T fi wa3 somewhat mutilated,
nlîce vulgar modern “ownT flam bv M,-Onahan, iu which the origin of charges fabricated by th« «“ 9 pages as precious as if wrought in ^ C0118idered of great value by
ïld Strnlt fars—with greed and grab the political power of the Popes is set series ol: Henry VIII. h*'e pa9"‘.d gems. Some monasteries were pro archæologi8t8. This, with the other 
and street cars „ this bv the forth more in detail—viz. : I’->pe current down to our own day aacstab- vided j,, addition to this general work- finda WB8 by the terms of the contract,
tho ruling dentes . But this by Stephen 111. went to France in person lisbed truths, and their refutation was room with rows of separate studies ^’fi over to the Museo Nazionalo.
w*y- about A. D. TOO, and implored the aid left to the research of the termed “carrells,” the remains of This new building is to be the head

Do I claim tho Popes could, in the of Pepin against tho Lombards. He Benedictine who has at last recti n, which are still to be seen in their ruins. qnartera for au of the Methodist work
,r, iL nMheir sovereigntv govern got it, but he soon needed help again the popular reading of this chaptci cl „ In Gloucester (says our author) they 1 j . Under Ur. Burt's control

ltonap aui^tho^provinces according to I to drive them back. Pope Stephen, history. The Quarterly are specially remaikablo ; in the south are Jenty.nine churches and ten
theTr own will and pleasure, without apprehensive of fatiguing the zeal of and summarizes his de“°“atr“ti?" “f cloister-walk some twenty of them are Qther lace8 regularly visited by Meth

th,- rlo-hts and interests of his Transalpine French allies, enforced the fictitious character of the evidence absolutely perfect ; they remain as they preachers, twenty four ministers,
?hf neople “ Ceî aînly not Tim his complaint and request with an elo- on which the monasteries wo™ ^ l o„ tho day of tho dissolution of XaPre regula’r members of the con 

«e Popes as the historians quent letter in “ the name and per- demned in order to setisfj the1 tapacity tho monastery, save that the desks and fervuce_ and seventeen other preach-
generally* acknowledge, was almost son of St. Peter himself,” says Gibbon, and greed of lhe ^“fafd seats have vanished ; the very closets ^ wfao do ,oca, wotk or volunteer
unllormiv paternal-too paternal, per- “ The apostle assures his adopted sous .he largci ones, tho™g^.p gy h( h ™ which the books foi mote lmmedta.c their help The members aud proha
haos Tn instances but of this the -the king, the clergy, and the nobles in the very Act of Parliament which us0 Were kept can still be seen. tinnevs numbl.r 1,525. Dr. Burt is
Romans had the least right to com of France-that, dead iu the flesh, he sanctioned the spoliation 'f »he minor ln ,hese mt 0 closets or carrells dur als0 at tho head of a small theological
niaTn is still alive in the spirit, and that institutions, as great- and solemn ing 6everal hours of the day the instUm which numbers six young
P For without the Popes what would they now hear and must obey the monasteries In which religion s rtgnt monUs sat and read or wrote. The among its pupils, and of a
Romer,haveh0been in '.he past, what voi^e of the founder and guardian of we l keP ' were not ong hield^by edition of the young was a mo8t bflyg. aud girlJ school and there is,
would it be today? Again and the Roman Church. -h-s declaration in . entirely lefi, to the monks aEa nuns, bysideS| a publishing house tor the
airain in memorable instances, the Pepin listened to the appeal of the were sacrificed only^ five yeiis latet to and their work in this direction is i85ue of Methodist literature.
Pones’ saved Rome, from destruction. Apostle Peter, and “ the names of Car- the ruth ess cupidity ot the D rant. recognized by the writer as part of pT (h() pre6ent thfl work has been 
" But for the intervention of the lovingians are consecrated as the The sacrilegious chaiacter oi the Eng --the enormous and beneficent infill- carrfed ou in various hired hails and
Popes " says a writer in one of the saviours and benefactors of the Roman hsh Reforma ton and the in^resUd ence exercised by the monastic ordets apartments iu different parts of the
loading reviews, “ Romo at this mo- Church. Her ancient patrimony ot motives of its ^hors and abettors in a country like England during the c, Fol. lhe futuro these different 

would be numbered with Nine- farms and houses was transtornud by having beon thus ind t0 Middle Ages. Tho popular view ot brancheg are t0 have a common centre
veh and S don - Foxes would bai k tlwir country into the temporai domin- seem dtfiicu for any unpaitiMm d the cloister as an asylum lor indolence f tivit in tho new building,
uoon the Aventlne, as when Belisar- ion of cities and provinces. . . . . continue still to nis alld ploth being thus abandoned, we four allda bMf «tories in height, with
Tus rode through the deserted Forum, In this transaction tho ambition and 11,g ot a religion .0 tainted its ghall next see what foundation there re „ , towera 01l vither side
.,nti fiif'nhorda "would fold their docks avarice of tho Popes have been sev- source. vnvin<r o-iven ud the was lo-' th';. charge ol Bcli-mdulgeuce the fronti The basement, which is
■ 1 the bill where Sf. Peter's and St. erly condemned. Perhaps tho hutr.il- 1 he Reviewer baviug ghen up t . other directions so freely brought bi h and w( it lighted, will bo occupied

ilty of a Christian priest should have I case of Henry \ ill. against the mon agajnst lts inmates. In all seasons , , nubli^hin"- heu-e. On the
rejected an earthly kingdom, which it astéries, gees on to examine another alike , ,ay3 the Rev. Mr. Hunt in his % Ci wHl be the chui^h for
was not easy for him to govern Withr-ut scries of works, quiet exempt Horn t “ Account of the Priory of Sf Peter ” k in tho Ilalian language, a
renouncing tho wishes of his prot.s I suspicion ol picjudiec in tin 11 lav01, and St. Paul at Bath the monks rose , . f g„rviceg iu Eoglish, book-
siou. . ■ Pepin possessed ami which dispose no less satisfactorily of from their beds at mid-night, and went Sundw school .o-'ms and
might lawfully alienate his eooquvs-s ; many of the icmanung counts[ in the int„ a cold church-think how terribly rooma’forS Toul' people. The floors

and to the importunities ot the t.uvks popular iodictmen ot th. M i ist tu cnM u must have been in the depth of b will 'bo cccupied by the theolog-
(to give them back their property) he lions. Tho r“orda of *^ “ d“ : winter-and there went through a serv- fchoo] thfi b(l‘vg, eoUege and resl-
piously replied that no human eousid- Cathedral andof the great^Benedictine ,CP) or rather two services, Matins and d fo’r tho superintendent, pro
eratien should tempt him to resume the monastery of St. hwithun a oitneriy Laudg which were mostly sung, and f nd Drcacher8,
gilt which he had conferred on the attached to it, have furnished the X ery ]asll,d about an hour aud a half. They
Roman Pontiff for the remission of his I Rev. Dr. Kitchin, Dean et 1 urtiam, then crept back to bed again,
sins and the salvation oi his soul. The with material tor two intcrrs.ing vo - (by life of a monk was a hard and 
splendid donation was granted in I umes on the interior hie and orgamza austci.e one at best, that his diet if
supreme aud absolute dominion, and tiens of that great community, fur p|entiful was coarse and unvarying,
tho world beheld for the first time a ther information of the same detatica gnd lbe fastg frequent and rigorous,
Christian Bishop invested with the kind is supplied by lhe Rev. Mr. unnt and (hat in a damp and chilly climate
prerogatives of a temporal prince.” in his “ Account of the i riory ot bt. nke that o( England he must have

Peter and St I aul, Bath, and in a guffered acutely from the cold, are
curious ancient record ot about one some 0f tbe admissions with which the
hundred pages, entitled tho Rues ot i^,„rteriy liurieic refutes the older view
Durham. From these and other ot- tbP, monastery as a luxurious retreat

the writer ot the article, has {m-nishing good living and comfortable
interesting and highly qUartPr8i The only serious criticism

10 be found in an article which, taken 
whole, is a splendid panegyric on 

life, is the argument

may not come to an end. I do not say 
the Pope's sovereignty over Rome is to 
endure through all time, It has again 
and again been interrupted. Some
times the Romans—at other times lor- 

— forced the Popes into

PAPAL ROME. P?»
aWith theMr. Onahan'. Controver.y 

Chicago Tribune. 1X7

v iL
Beotcres natural 

1 color to tho hair, 
’ST >' -,tl and alno pravouts 
''JfASj'.i1' it falling cut. lira. 

;V £»*,„—"•«. H, v/. Fonv.-i-.t,, of
W- y &S& Dteby, s. 8., ee.7»: 
WMWU “A little 1 refe-Si1. . . .

I;;

Mil. ONAHAN. elgn invasion
I am one with the Tribune on the exi|Pi and, frequently, captivity ; hut

aga?ss»-KW>--
cept even the City of Rome from this piaudits of the inconsistent Romans, 
admission. „ . . „ The temporal power is not essential

The sovereignty of the lepe being f0 the existence of the Church, nor to 
granted as rightful and legal, I rocog- tbfi indispensable action of the Pope 
nize the justice of tho claim that the actl aj it9 head. It is possible tho 
citizens oi Rome shall possess authority Churth would n0Urith in a greater do- 
aud exercise a voice in questions at eo wi,bout the temporal dominion 
feeling municipal life and local inter- tban gb(, baa done with it. This 1 say 
C6ts. And this privilege the Roman ig pogsible. “ The end for which the 
citizens possessed under the 1 opes, it tempora[ pow(,r U needed," as an nutli 
is a mistake to assume that Rome under oritativ(1 Catholic theologian declares, 
the Papal authority was governed „ ig th(, [.ope-g liberty and independ- 
wholly by the priests or by ecclesiastics. e hig frccdom from secular control, 
Not so, as tho c Hijial docutnents "v ,he opportunity likewise of possessing 
demonstrate. In tho time ot Itus JA. Rnd working without interruption or 

Municipal Council was composed digtUrbance tho machinery of ecclesi- 
exclusively of laymen and 111 nearly abUcal government, and his enjny-
all the courts and departments dealing ment of cmnpet,mt revenues for tho
with civic affairs laymen were uni duo mainU.llanco of his position as 
formly in the majority in each board. w|l,, as for tho expenses incidental to 

The government of the 1 opo 'vas I his cflieo." As Pius IX. expressed it 
benevolent, nor was the taxation bur- (n ft ffiW worda . --That it (the Holy 
densome, as tho citizens ot Rome well See) may bo able to exercise its sacred 
know by painlul and suggestive com p0Wers without any impediment, 
parison with tho present galling sys
tem.

taxes
“ paternal government 
them by French bayonets.

THE MEDIÆVAL MONK.

ter tli*' 
use of

«‘estoSRTSF?
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application hits since L '.-t 
the hair in Rood condition. —J-ts. 
H. F. Fenwick, Dtghy, X.

“I have used Ayer’s Ilair Vigor 
for three years, arid it has jester.-1 
hair, which was fast becoming: gray, 
back to its natural color. —II. \,. 
Haseliiofk, Paterson, N. J.

i tho

Ayer’S Hair Vigor?
PREPARED EYTIIE TUI MENE. After

DR. J.0.AYER & CO.,LOWELL,MASS.,U.S. A
tve.r’* Villa cure Sick Headache

m \11The first
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:
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-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
SSSSSBZS”

The advantages and conveniences ot tnl
A!,Cryiflt sttuated mlhJ hslr^me who., 

salehrade of the metropolis, and has complete* 
such arrangements with the leading manu tar 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase le 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thui 
getting its profits or commissions trom the un 
porters or manufacturers, and hence— 

if lid. No extra commissions are charged it» 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givin 
them besides the benefit of my experience a: 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade» 
or lines of goods, the writing of only onelettet 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there wii: 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
know the address of house 

ular line of goods, can get su
"™h0byc?eer»m8=n,anda && Iu,«ltuUcm 
a'ld the trade buying from this Agency are 
atiowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside ot buying amt 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your givin» 
me authority to act as your agent, \\henevf 

to buy anything send your orders to

I

:

1
nd

! .

s selling a partie- 
ch goods Ail thi

you want1 THOMAS D. EGAN,I St. New YorkAsency.tytarcl.^Catholic

i FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
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1 mont
It is

ÏÊ
ari* of

UpOll
John Latcrau now dazzle the eye with

'U'I ir*
splendor.”

If the citizens of Homo under the 
Popes were required to make sacrifices 
of certain national and civic ambitions,

ip*
i

.■

■ !'-i| '#•:# 5#' ^

:if they could have no share in great 
political movements and internatii-nal 
questions which agitated th -ir neigh
bors, they, on the other hand, had cer 
tain paramount compensating advan
tages. The exceptional condition of 
Home and the Papal States generally 
freed them from dangers of wars and 
invasions and from the deplorable con 

and inevitable penalties

I
m

That
Throw Them Out.

The contention that the publicity 
given to criminal records by news- 

has a deleterious effect on

:
sequences 
following in the train of wars, devasta
tion and conquests. Home enjoyed 
immunity in this regard, with such 
exceptions in the long centuries of 
Papal rule, as only serve to prove the 
value of the exception.

i papers
public morals receives many support- 

Dr. Forbes-Win slow, in a recent The O’Kecie Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES *

ers.
address before the Medico-Legal Con
gress, attributed the epidemic of 
suicide this year chiefly to the press. 
He holds that if the Legislature could 
suppress the, publication of the crim
inal news of the day, suicide would be 
far less prevalent than it is at present. 
The opinion of so hi:1 h an authority as 
Dr. Winslow is well worth consider
ing. Every parent, however, is the 
legitimate ruler of his home; and if he 
is convinced that records of crime are

for Gibbon. Without 
ness of the in

So much
questioning the upright 
tentions ot King Pepin and conceding 
that his soul was saved by reason ot 
his generous gifts of other people anil 
their property to Pope Stephen, the 
Tribune calls attention again to tho 

“ Governments derive

High-class English andiBavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKt

!

sources 
compiled
eulogistic description ot the multi!rora 
nvocations and beneficent activities ot 
those monasteries of the Middle Ages, 
which figure in the popular imagina
tion as hives of drones and sluggards. 
To Catholics iudi ed there is nothing 
novel in tho recognition of Unir placo 
iu history as the great 
semi barbarous society, 
from which culture, art, and all the 
ameliorating influences radiated forth 

world which knew no law save

Through what agencies, by whom, 
gathered tho treasures Rome 

possesses to-day ? Its arts, Its avehitve- 
its libraries, its museums, its 

hundreds of churches, its world famous 
temple? Not Rome, not Italy alone. 
The Christian world through all lhe 
ages, und -r the inspiration of religious 
zeal, was spurred by the initiative and 
urge l by tho prompting ami exhorta
tions of successive Popes. It was be 

it was the seat of the Papacy,

J. G. G1 
Sec

W. Hawke, j 
Vice-L1 res. >Trea

KFK,
Pres.an

were
1 ii STAINRB MASS! as a

cloisteri d 
that its ideal 
and selfish one, giving 
large a place to the search for person
al salvation at the expense of the 
wider charities of active life. But 
this contention can be met only by a 
reference to the writer's own pages, 
in which he speaks of the monks’ 
“ splendid 
religion, to art, to letters, and, indeed, 
to well nigh everything that made 
life beautiful and desirable in a na
tion." If these great ends were 
achieved hv the inmates of the monas
tery, wo fail to see how they tail in 
their duty to their fellow mortals while 
working primarily tor the glory of 
their Heavenly Master and their own 
salvation.

turn,
principle that
their j list powers from the consent ot 
the governed. Though 1’epin did say, 
in 751, that tho Pope should rule the 
Romans forever that does not bind the 
Romans of 1896 to obey him. Tho 
theory of servile allegiance has been 
smashed. Suvervigi V over Rome, 
whether conferred by Pepin, Charle
magne, or Napoleon, counts for nothing 
against the wishes of the Romans 
themselves and their countrymen of 
tin- Italian nation.

It is true the poor, ignorant Romans 
did acquiesce for a long time in Papal 
sovereignty. They did not know any 
better. It had been dinned into them 
for centuries that they were lhe serfs 
of Peter, and they believe it, though 
occasionally they did rise up and 
drive out or kill a peculiarly obnoxious 
paternal ruler. But about the ti ne ot 
the French Revolution a light began to 
break on them — tho light of liberty 
and tho right of self-government. It 
shone more brightly as the years went 
bv, Free institutions had growing 
charms for thorn, and a quarter of a 
century ago they renounced the Pope 
as a political ruler forever.

They do pay heavy taxes-heavior 
than of old—but there are two reasons 
for that. Oae is, the Italian govern- strangers from various parts of Eug- 
ment assumed the debts of all the land, and even from distant foreign 
states which were reunited in its con- lauds, coming to this renowned fair,

!

1 was a narrow
too

FOR CHURCHES.II civilizers of a demoralizing reading, he can easily 
banish from his fireside the papers 
which furnish them.—Avo Maria.

Elt'sl IVmlltlvN Only. 
Prives lhe Lowest.iii 5 lho centres

McCAUSLAND & SQKcause
the capital and center of Christendom, 
that Catholic generosity—the wealth 
gathered from every quarter of t In- 
globe—made possible this wonder!ul 
creation. By means of this generosity 
the Popes were enabled to protect and 
preserve the monuments and architect 

ot the ancient city, which other
wise would have perished or remained 
undiscovered ; and at the same time, 

notably, erected to posterity 1 In
glorious monuments of Christian archi
tecture and gathered the treasures of 
Christian art, which are the delight 
of the scholar, tho artist and philoso-

76 King Street West, TORONTO.
record of service done to

force, and 110 ideal save triumphant 
ferocity. To find these facts admitted, 
however, by Protestant authorities, 
argues a revolution in public feeling 
and a readiness to abandon time- 
honored errors 011 the subject which is 
lull of significance. The generous 
candor with which 
tho Quarterly lh view is written 
is exhibited in the following passage : 
-• In the earlier Middle Ages it 
was the monks who taught Europe to 
practice agriculture, not to despise it ; 
anti to tlm end of their existence in 
England they were over amongst the 
best farmers and the most indulgent 
land loi ds. In commerce it is not too 
much to say that the monastic societies 

the forerunners of modern trade.

|i J® TRY THATI
DELICIOUS

ifmIr,skill!) Rallmea tmi i■ lire
the article in SKIN3inoro soi n ONLY BT

James Wilson & Co.
358 Slchmoad. Street, Lends:,

K-U TORTURES
é9rl A warm bath with 

Ciiiicura Soap,
' a single application of 

, Cutlcura (ointment),
(Â] the great skin cure, followed by mild 
w doses of Cuticura Resolvent (the 
new blood purifier), will ait'ord instant 
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to 
a speedy cure in every form of torturing, 
disfiguring skin humours.

PcM throughout the world. TMtUh depot: îînwnpRT. 
Loudon. 1'ortSM Dbuo&Chsu. Coup., ttoeton, U.tf.À.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which has out
lived and superseded hundreds of sim
ilar preparations, is undoubtedly the 
most fashionable as well as economical 
hair-dressing in the maiket. By its 
use, the poorest head of hair soon be- ! 
comes.luxuriant and beautiful.

The healthy glow disappearing from tho 
cheek and moaning and restlessness at night 
ars sure symptoms of worms in children. 
Do not fail to got, a bottle of Mother Graves’ I 
Worm Exterminator 5 it is an effectual 
medicine.

til Telephone 650.
phor.

Tho Tribune says : “ Tho Papal 
abstract of title to political lordship 
over Homo and Central Italy is a long 
and curious one. ” 
eignty in Kurt po can show* a title so 
ancient, which h-is salely 1 assed 

vicissitudes, and

QÛK0RDÎA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

SENEST GÏÊAD0T & COj
Altar Wine a Specially*

Onr Altar Wine Is extensively w 1 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Casts» 
will compare favorably with the best HU" 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
K. QIRADOT * 00.

Sandwich, OnW

It is. Nu sowr
were
Doan Kitchin, in his monograph on 
the ‘ Charter of Edward 111. for tho 
St. Giles' Fair,' speaks of tho manythiouph si many 

which has given to many striking 
proofs of its indestructibility.

1
J do not claim tLe “.crrporal pvv.er.
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